
MANUAL
KJ600F-H01 Air Purifier

Please read the manual before usage.
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Filter Replacement

Please pull the power cord out of the socket before replacing filter.
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Pull the power cord
out of the socket
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Lift up the upper
bucket

Take out the old
filter
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Turn off the
air purifier

Press the button at the 
middle to detach the body

Put in the new filter

Assemble upper
bucket with the 
bottom one

Plug power cord
in socket

Turn on the air purifier, 
reset filter lifetime
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PM2.5 index

Fan speed

(Twinkling if filter
needs replacing)

Power on/off

Power on/off
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Control Panel

Smart mode

Filter replacement indicator

The icon lights up and becomes red after plugging power cord into the socket. 
Press the icon to turn on the air purifier. The sceen starts twinkling, which means the sensor
is working. 
Press the icon for 3 seconds to turn off the air purifier.
(The default mode is smart mode)

Smart mode
The default mode is smart mode when the air purifier is turned on. The fan speed varies
depending on the air quality.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Smart

Fan speed/manual mode
The default mode is smart mode when the air purifier is turned on. Press the power on/off icon
to enter the manual mode. In this mode, the sequence of fan speed is low- medium-high- smart.

Filter replacement indicator / filter reset
The air purifier calculates the filter lifetime according to the running status. The indicator twinkles
when filter needs replacing.
After the old filter has been replaced with new one, press power on/off icon for 10 seconds and
there will be a ring tone indicates that replacement completes and the air purifier starts 
calculating new filter lfietime.

Specifications

Model No.: KJ600F-H01

CADR(particulate): 600 m  /h

CADR(Formaldehyde): 200 m  /h

Applicable room size: 70 sq. meters

Noise level: ≤63 dB(A)

Sterilizing rate: 99.97%

Sensors: particulate laser sensor + light sensor

Fan motor: multi-blade centrifugal wind wheel + DC brushless motor

3 in 1 composite filter: Pre-filter + true HEPA + activated carbon

Housing material: cold rolled steel

N.W.: 11 KG

Product Size: 708(H)*300(D) mm

Power requirements: 220V/AC  50Hz

Power consumption: 60W, standby ≤ 2W

Fan speed: low - medium - high

Protection: auto power-off once filter door is opened
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Pre-Filter

Consist of anti-bacterial fibers mesh
cloth and sterilizing non-woven in
cylinder, intercepts particulates such
as dust, hair, and dander, etc.

True HEPA Filter

The true HEPA captures 99.97%* of air borne
allergens including pollen, mold spores, dust,
pet dander, microbes and smoke. Coated with
an anti-bacterial coating to prohibit the growth
of microbes and bacteria. 
*up to 0.3 microns

Activated Carbon
Offers our best odor protection against
VOCs and household odors from
cooking, pets and smoke 3 in 1 composite filter
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Filter Upkeep

The filter is non-washable.
The lifetime will vary depending on the hours of usage, air quality and location
of the air purifier. Normally the filter will need to be replaced semiannually. 
Clean up the dust and contaminants with vacuum cleaner or hair dryer(cool air)
after 1-2 months of usage, and dry it out in the sun for 3 hours to maintain the
best purifying effect.

Warnings

Please pull the power cord out of socket before cleaning and maintaining.

Do not clean the body with chemical solvent or strong acid/base cleaning agent.
Please turn off the air purifier pull the power cord out of socket before moving
the air purifier.
The air purifier does not work if the upper bucket does not assemble with bottom
one in place.
Please keep the inlet 20cm or more far from the wall or any substances.
Check out the power cord periodically. If there is any surface damage or deterioration,
stop using and contact us to replace it. 

Do not plug into the socket with unmatched AC power.

Do not drag the power cord.

Stop the usage when there exist abnormal sound, odor and abnormal heat in air
purifier.

Do not put finger or foreign substances into inlet and outlet.

No heavy substances on the air purifier. 
Keep the air purifier away from dust, moist, rain, heat souce, direct sunlight and
uneven position.

Introduction

Control panel

Air outlet

Air inlet

HEPA filter (inside)
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Button
(To replace filter)


